District One Meeting Minutes for
August 11, 2011
Frank called the meeting to order at 6:30
with a moment of silence, followed by
the Serenity Prayer. Mike read the GSR
Preamble and Steve read the Twelve
Traditions. There were no new GSRs or
interested AAs. Wendell from Beyond
the Horizons is back from his surgery
along with his Alt. Jan. Those in
attendance: DCMC, 3 DCMs, 10 GSRs,
Secretary, Treasurer, Corrections,
Grapevine excused, Intergroup Logan,
and Treatment. Sue called the roll and
read the minutes from the July District
meeting, being very apologetic that they
didn’t make the Pass It On, however
announced that the minutes are now
being posted on the Area Web page.
The minutes were approved with a
motion from Steve and Gary 2nd.
Intergroup Logan – Erin – Cache
Valley Intergroup Report
Opened with The Serenity Prayer
Traditions read by Val
Last months minutes read by Christie
In attendance: Kate, Linda, Christie,
Sally, Andie, Val
Chair Report: Kate
Erin attended District Meeting ... Scott is
looking for volunteers to share their
story in facilities in District One.
District One treasurer would like to
email contributions receipts. She asked
groups to send their email address with
their splits.
Frank is looking for volunteers for the
post-conference committee that will be
held in Cache Valley next May.
The area PI is working to put together
kits to make the job easier. There are
events in CV that we should participate
in, specifically the LRH health fair & the
Smithfield City health fair.

There are positions open at District.
Treasurer Report: Val
Ending balance $980.00
Voted and approved to set up auto pay
for cell phone.
PI Report: No Report
Literature Report: Andie
Took inventory & has a list of all
literature. Formed a committee to stock
racks. Is stepping down.
Corrections Report: Kate
The women's jail meetings are going
well. We do need more women
volunteers, so please announce in your
meetings. I also got the names of the
men doing jail meetings. We have had
two successful bridges this
month, thanks to the people who are
willing to do this service work!
DCM Kate
Attended district & DCM meetings, I
would like to purchase a PI kit for our
Logan area. I am also interested in
going into the youth facilities in the
valley representing not only corrections,
but Inter-group.
Old Business:
Events Chair ~ Linda B.
Pager/Voice mail ~ Andie
Changing telephone number in progress
New Guidelines
New Business:
Moments Of Serenity moving to 290 N.
400 E. (Whittier Center) Logan as of
8/9/11
Lit/Chip Chair open
Ended @ 7:30
Next meeting on 8/26/11
Intergroup Ogden – Intergroup
IGR Meeting August 10th 2011
Prior to our meetings commencement
Ann J., and Frank B., called to say they
would not be in attendance. Frank, too,
said that DCM, Cathy R., would read his
District 1 report.

Our meeting opened with a moment of
silence, “for the still suffering
alcoholic,” at 6:30PM. Chuck P. read
our Twelve Traditions, and, as they were
being read, a basket was passed, in
honor of our Fellowships 7th Tradition of
self-support.
Mike L. read the CO Financial Report,
Mary L. read last months Minutes, and
Bob M. read the CO Report.
Tom R., Stone of Sisyphus’ IGR, read
Frank’s/Cathy, DCMC/DCM Report.
No takers on the three positions
remaining open on our CO Steering
Committee.
Eight Hundred dollars was deposited
into CO’s Prudent Reserve.
District One’s District Meeting will be
before the IGR Meeting next month.
Speakers haven’t yet been secured for
the CO Speaker Meeting at Valley
Camp, September 3rd, 5325 North, North
Fork Road.
Mike L. reported that the “Chilly
Chile’s” menu is open for additions &
deletions, and anyone interested in
participating in this February 2012
Event, can attend Tuesday Morgan
Group’s 8:00 meeting, in the Court
House Jury Room, on Tuesday’s, in
Morgan, Utah.
On that “One Day At A Time” note, the
meeting was quickly closed with our
much beloved Serenity Prayer.
Corrections – Gunnar – I received a
bulk pack of old grapevines purchased
with pink can donations which I
distributed to Logan and 12th St Jail. I
have been to one regular women’s
meeting on Thursday nights. The jail
folks are clamoring for Daily Reflection
books.
I have set up a couple of bridges coming
up next week.

And I have been in touch with the other
guys going into Weber County Jail and
nothing is new with them.
Grapevine - Paul – Excused
Treatment/Bridge the Gap – Scott H.
Greetings everybody, my name is Scott
and I am an alcoholic. Here is my report
for this month. as treatment/ bridge the
gap chair person
Tues night I finally made a formal,
emotional visit to the A.C.T. at Ogden
regional hosp. I was welcomed, greeted
by Toni whom I know from meetings
and then referred to Scotty. What a
pleasant surprise to see the Scotty I
know from Valley Camp. What a treat.
I did my usual introduction and why I
was there, and had to offer. A great deal
of our conversation was on the bridge
the gap program we are trying to make
stronger. He explained his knowledge
and understanding of the program and
asked questions as they arose. I also told
him about the confidentiality of the
phone list being compiled for Bob at
central office. Information was left,
applications for both new comer s in the
facility as well as temporary contact
apps. As I told you 9 mos. ago my
alumni status at some of the treatment
facilities would be reinstated. I had such
a warm feeling walking through the
doors knowing I was going in with the
idea of helping another alcoholic. Not
the same way nearly 4 yrs. ago that I had
entered at that time, being transferred
out of I.C.U., then downstairs to attend
the ACT program. I struggled terribly
with learning to read and write, walk,
speak, I wasn’t able to complete their
program. I did get my 30 day chip and
was so warmly welcomed back to Valley
camp, that I’m again reminded of my
gratitude for the whole process that I and
we the fellowship went thru.

A wonderful stop this morning at
Metamorphosis Ogden, Inc. I had a little
inside information on the facility having
talked and worked with someone in our
fellowship and theirs.
They provide detoxification, methadone
maintenance to the public. The
treatment center provides outpatient
care. There are special groups and
programs for person with co- occurring
mental and substance abuse disorders.
Special language services provided for
the hearing impaired.
It is mandatory that clients attend
counseling while being treated. There is
also counseling for family, friends also.
Alan one of the counselors I spoke w/
gave us a shelf in the front office to
display our AA literature and pamphlets.
He also has meeting schedules and refers
clients to the fellowship regularly. That
you for letting me be of service, and also
thanks for another wonderful dinner.
Scotty
C.P.C. - Literature – PI – Open -Need positions filled
Treasurer – Teddie
Good Evening My Fellows.
Last month the 7th tradition basket
collected $28.00. Four groups sent
contributions this past month for a total
of $303.28. Contributions totaled
$331.08, which I deposited into the
District One Fund bank account.
As you can see, $81.25.66 has been paid
out. These expenses include $15.00 to
the BC Alano Club for rent and $60 to
the Central Office in Ogden for services.
Printing expenses to Sue C. was $6.25.
The checking account now has $733.73
above the $2000.00 prudent reserve.
Please share with your groups that
District One greatly appreciates their
support.
Thank you for allowing me to serve
District One.

A motion to accept the financial report
was made by Cliff and Erin 2nd.
Teddie also asked if we are in line with
Central Office expenses. Frank will
check with Central Office. Frank ask if
everyone was receiving their Pass It On.
Sue will turn in a list of those not getting
theirs.
Elections were opened for 3 DCMs, 6
Alt. DCMs, C.P.C., Literature, and PI
Chair Positions. No one stood.
PLEASE TAKE THIS BACK TO
YOUR GROUPS.
Old Business –
Frank asked for volunteers to be on the
2012 Post-Conference Committee.
Frank is the Chair with Cliff as his Cochair. The volunteers by invitation are
Erin, Val, Kate, Gunnar, Teddie, Steve
L. Cathy. Sue did volunteer her
secretary skills.
New Business –
There was no new Business.
Open Discussion – GSR’s – Time was
opened for discussion. No one had
anything to say. Frank mentioned Cliff
will possibly represent District 1 at the
Regional Forum.
Coming Soon
Next DCM Planning Meeting – B.C.
Alano Club - August 11 07:45 pm.
Next District Meeting - BC Alano
Club - September 08 06:30 pm
Regional (Additional) Forum –
Woodland Hills, CA August 19-21
Pre-Assembly Workshop – District 10
– Elks Logde, Murray August 13-14
Fall Assembly September 23-25
Meeting was closed at 7:15 pm with
the Responsibility Statement.
To contact a DCM, call Frank B.
(435)232-2403, Cathy R. (801)8144357, Cliff D. (435)760-3339, Kate I.
(435)770-8782, or Sue C. (801)7825335. Treasurer– Teddie (801)9207569.

